One index of nutritional status is sex-age specific body size. Frisch (1974, 1982, 1989) has shown positive relationships between reproductive success and maternal BW in humans. For white-tailed deer (Odocoileus 'irginianus), reproductive rate is highly correlated with adult female BW and yearling male antler-beam diameter (Moen 1978, Severinghaus and Moen 1983). The capacity to use BW or antler size data to estimate reproductive rate, with reasonable accuracy but negligible cost, is a valuable management tool for deer. To likewise facilitate management of bears, I have derived models relating reproductive parameters to BS. I hypothesized that reproductive rate tends to be positively related to nutritional status, and thus to mean adult BS. In humans (Frisch 1974 (Frisch , 1982 (Frisch , 1989 ) and probably some other animals, extreme obesity is pathological and can impair reproduction; but in bears that is unlikely, because obesity is a necessary preparation for hibernation, one to which reproductive physiology has presumably adapted. Indeed, heavy fat accumulation may be critical to female reproduction (Rogers 1987). For bears, C/L, C/L/IBI, and maturation rate should therefore be positively related to BS. IBI and AFW tend to be inversely related to maturation rates to weaning and adulthood, respectively (Stringham 1980 (Stringham , 1985 . So positive relationships of maturation rate to BS imply negative relationships of IBI and AFW to BS. 
METHODS

Hypothesis Testing
The best-documented measures of mean adult BS for grizzly populations are mean BWF, BWM and SLM. Data on population-specific means for these size measures and for reproductive parameters (C/L, IBI, and AFW) were taken from the literature (Table 1) Estimation of BWs or SL for these populations was done to get a more representative sample of relationships between reproductive parameters and BS. Use of an extrapolated value may slightly increase variance around a regression line, causing an underestimation of r2, and perhaps slightly biasing regression and correlation coefficients. These disadvantages are outweighed by benefits of avoiding 2 other biases that arise if only known BWs and SLs are used -problems which tend to be negligible with large sample sizes but which can be major with such small samples. First, regression and correlation coefficients can be biased if one lacks data from the full ranges of BS and reproductive rate. Second, to the extent that regressions on BS include populations where one lacks SL data, and vice versa, this could generate spurious differences in how reproductive parameters appear to be related to BW as contrasted to SL (e.g., IBI on BW contrasted to IBI on SL).
Litter Size
When an author did not specify mean C/L (cubs-ofthe-year per litter) the mean was readily calculated by dividing total cubs by total cub litters. The SCA mean of 2.8 C/L is based on a sample size of 4 neonate litters (Ballard et al. 1982); subsequent increase in sample size reveals a much smaller average (S. Miller, pers. commun.); so this 2.8 datum was not included in my statistical tests. Mean C/L may vary with litter age and maternal age; but data required to standardize by age are unavailable.
Interbirth Interval
The time interval between birth of 1 litter and birth of a mother's next litter is a function of at least 2 variables: 1) age at which the first litter dissociates from the mother, Table 2 All data contain noise; valid data also contain information. The value of these data depends not on an absence of noise, but on a high information-to-noise ratio. One way of increasing this ratio is to combine data, either successive replicates from a single study or different studies. If the noise is random, combining the data sets tends to average out the noise. This occurs, for instance, when one calculates a mean, and with most other statistical analyses, including regression. The information-tonoise ratio here is apparently very high, judging from the consistently strong relationships found and the astronomical overall significance level.
High information-to-noise ratios are typical in relationships of reproductive parameters to BS, even when one is comparing not across populations but across species, using even unstandardized data (Eisenberg 1981 , Peters 1983 , McDonald 1984 , Gittleman 1986 .
Results with poorly standardized data can be used as 1st approximations. But they should eventually be replaced by more precise regressions as more standardized data are gathered and other variables affecting reproductive parameters can be included in regression models (see Gittleman 1986).
MANAGEMENT APPLICATIONS Predicting Reproductive Parameters from Body Size
Estimates of reproductive parameters based on BS data have reasonably narrow confidence bounds, judging from the high r2 and significance levels obtained. The bounds for AFW can be narrowed even farther where one can partition data from populations subjected to a recent multi-year famine from those which weren't -as is done here by omitting the EBR datum. Thus, 2 sets of regressions on AFW are provided, a 1st with the EBR datum, the 2nd without. The latter should be used to estimate EBR for populations not subjected to recent famine.
The reliability of predicting reproductive parameters from BS can be illustrated for Yellowstone grizzly bears. Table 1 Although biologists might prefer to always base management on observed rather than predicted rates of reproduction, that is not often feasible. Even where observations can be made, sample sizes are sometimes too small to be reliable. Reliability depends on how widely sampling is distributed through the regional population, the number of bears whose reproduction is assessed each year, and the number of years over which assessment continues. Management of an entire state or provincial population may be based on data gathered in a small fraction of that region, one not necessarily representative of the whole region. Or data may be gathered for only a brief period that does not reflect subsequent changes in habitat quality or other environmental factors. So the question is less often whether management will be based on predicted reproductive rate, than how the predictions can be made most reliably. In lieu of adequate field data on reproduction, basing estimates on BS seems to be the best method now available. Indeed, predictions of reproductive parameters based on a large sample of BWs may prove more reliable than estimates based on a small sample of observed C/L, IBIs and AFWs. This needs to be investigated.
Figures for their adult BW and reproduction in
My log-log regression models provide local approximations for average values of reproductive parameters relative to adult BS within the ranges of size considered here. But they may not apply at larger or smaller sizes; extrapolation should be done cautiously. For example, there may be absolute limits to reproduction -thresholds beyond which changes in BS no longer affect reproduction. For the populations considered here, mean natality did not exceed 0.77 cubs per adult female per year; females did not reproduce before mean age 4.4 years. These may approximate thresholds.
Before other data sets on BS are used to estimate reproductive parameters with my regression models, methods of measurement need to be standardized or data converted to a standard format. To predict reproductive rate from the mean size of hunter-killed bears, one needs to convert from the weight of each dead and perhaps dressed bear to its estimated live weight. Before predicting from SLs measured on live bears (e.g., Glenn 1980), one needs to subtract for hair and tissue covering the skull, and for any shrinkage that normally occurs when a skull is cleaned and dried. Measurements of SL made by tape measure following skull contours need to be converted to caliper lengths. If appropriate equations for these conversions are not yet available, they should be developed.
Monitoring Population Dynamics
Natality and maturation rate together determine the net contribution by reproductive rate to population growth rate (i.e., reproductive vigor, as reflected by the Potential Natality Index [Stringham 1980]). The higher the body growth rate and adult sizes, the more vigorously a population tends to reproduce. Cub survivorship may also be enhanced. Rogers (1976 Rogers ( , 1987 
CONCLUSIONS
My findings should leave no doubt but that body measurements and reproductive parameters are strongly interrelated. This and my previous findings (Stringham 1980) demonstrate a much higher information-to-noise ratio than many biologists would have expected when comparing data among bear populations. Nevertheless, increasing that ratio should both tighten up the relationships already found and reveal new insights. Comparison among populations is best done with fully comparable data. Increasing standardization of data collection and analysis should become a higher priority in our field. Where standardization is prevented by financial or logistic factors, we need better methods of converting results from each non-standard measurement to approximate what would have been found with a standard measurement (e.g., adjustment of BWs in spring to approximate weights in fall). This may require collection of multiple measurements in some populations so that we can directly evaluate the effect of measurement differences on results (e.g., reweighing some animals in both spring and fall to determine how much their weights change, so that we can estimate potential fall weights of animals measured only in spring).
Another priority is preservation of more raw data so that different data sets can be more fully integrated with minimal loss of information. Where raw data sets are too lengthy for journal publication, they should be archived in a central location where they are available to colleagues. This is already common practice in other fields of science. 
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